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NANNIE GAY OATES SELECTED TO REIGN AS QUEEN 
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nt Goy ern- Final Exams lo Be. ' ' i a & = : Miss Nannie Gay Oates, 

s shipped : : \ , a : —_ charming senior from Beard sle 

Discontinued 
Grass. has been selected to reign 

/as Queen of the May on the East 

Here Next Fall | re { . ) : ~~ 7 7 . | | Carolina Teachers College cam- O     pus this year. Miss Oates comes 

| 
from a widely known North 

i when the} Adminstration officials have Pictured is Miss Nannie Gay Oates of Beard Grass who has Carolina family and has many 

a 
Miss Morton. ! announced that beginning with | been chosen to reign as Queen of the May on the E. C. T. C. cam- | friends all over the state. Her lead 

d her room| next fall quarter there will be) pus this spring. Elaborate plans have been made for the occasion. | great-great-great-great  - great 

( ouncil no more exams at E. C. T. G| 
great grand parents came over S; A 

her visi-| This move came as a result of d | ° ° e to the colonies on the Mayflower. 

distrubed i, recommendation by Pres. Leon | Free Goodies Dormitory Girls Her father was known as Billy 
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i had} eo ce 
the Kid when he was a youngs- ito bee 

r twenty yy. Meadows gave the Tolow- | B S d M N L ter and since that time has been : 

+4) aay |S ae Ce ee ee | 
| c ee q a approxi 

cer-| ing reasons for his recommen- | 0 e erve ust 0 onger actively engaged in the perfume Pipe a 

idations. First, exams really | 
business. Miss Oates made her : . 

i — ee a doys epos WV Sign In And Out | debutt into North Carolina so- Pores 

consider-|at ¢ : ' 
at a time when every one 15) 

ciety in 1936. p life ig 

ests were taken thinking of vacation and is in| 
Since entering ECTC Nannie vugh def 

ed and Miss/a hurry to leave. Secondly, the!) Frank announced in Cha- Ccuncil Members jhas been very active in campus sided Py 

made sober; students are busy packing and) ,.1 Jast Friday that drinks, sand- = eee | organizations. She is a member anes 

explanation. thinking of home and are In such | See vaperand bakery goods | Don’t Have Time (of the Lanier Literary Society ke every 

nsolent to the|a state, that none can concen-| \.3]) he given away at the college | T Che ‘kk Be ks j and was President of that so- oy Dr. 

ne com-|trate. Thirdly, the teachers, t00,| ooqa shop every. morning be-| c nec sCOKS | clety last year. She has worked ng: Mis 

Pee es lg hurry Bo Tie phey has tween the hours of nine and| ae jon the college newspaper and on vey, Mi 

e1 rena ee | be able 7 — os one pice {twelve during the month of| After conferring with Miss | the pees = baiog = |. 

oom this way ervous yreakadowns & a §, aa 
ss our « « > y Ss 4 c 

‘dered it none | SHI 2 " ey prefer; and Mag) April. _| Morton, Dean (of : dlp sone pera tos i at Soe » of the 

ered te Oe yD cue He stated that students show-| Juanita Etheridge president of a leg which accident occurr 7 give 

< business how | 2 result, they a ed so little interest in the store| the W. S. G. A. (Wild Shows! ed a few weeks ago in the din- inspect 

hac Biheridee tions of tie “ndividuals work as advertisement (and also as just before she went home for | — a “ : 

ia acns Ss: We ee co ‘a means of disposing of the ac-| being shipped for staging a) Miss Oates has not annountec 

24 hours in which to| for the quarter. oie cumulated stale goods). wild beer-drinking party in her} *S yet, her attendants at her yre 

us and was Ge) Yom) © oS usually The morning hours have been} room, that from now on 1 oe but it is expected that 

: knows or should know what 2 chosen for this treat to accomo-| girls in the dormitories ould | uaey will be from her intimate = 

the offender was student can do before exams. date those few (72) students = ha\ aok have to Guu out to 25 either | circle of friends. : nie 

witen Ne COMs | any rs Besides a student bl prefer thirty minutes extralun town or down town. Also| At her coronation, Nannie 

the scene, An| normally has a high average IN) joey to a dining hall breakfast.| they may go riding anytime | will be dressed in a gown of so- 

found six empty|his or her work may fone 1t Tt is hoped that these students without signing out as far as| lid white with trimmings of 

enother half open-; when they take the final exam will develope an appetite for a\she was concerned and in fact black. A. striking blonde, her ead 

opened. __|under such unfavorable condi-) 7 osning snack so that by the/ they can from now on do prac-| Picture has appeared in papers 

; Etheridge will) tions ey ._| first of May they will have the} tically anything they want to| all over the state. M 

before the com-| 50 In order to eliminate this) ped habit of spending their! do. (It makes no difference to| : 

All information| strain and worry, In the future xtra time and money at the! her because she is no longer an 

the trials of the girls; a system of progressive testIM& to ye. | authority around here and ee Boys Overflow at, the 

dis of their findings} will be used. Extra tables and chairs have|can say what she pleases.) | 
Senio 

shed in the next 2 been ordered to accomodate the| Reasons given for making the | o19H] sndure’) 

co Heco. Who's Yehudi? expected crowd. il above changes were multi-fold.| 
r the 

wogoa[yUla ASV ee ; Among those given are the fol- | F S ° T will 

have you seen Who's Finlelbom? Where’s Slapperman? | lowing: In the first place new or pring erm id Con 

} E ak ASV I don’t know. Ask Yehudi. i register books are needed now} : mitte 

pperman has. wnyeA EV | —J|and it would cost so much 10, 1 go got ene ee Cd 

a . lbny new ones that they are just} For rst time im the nis- 

The Price Of A Good Entertainment ee ake : see a | tory of the school there are more Prog 
“Pur hermore it has -been obser-| DOYS enrolled at East Carolina ebuck 

; Pie mad : ved that it is foo much trouble} Teachers College than girls. The ne Sa 

2 oF ete be for students to sign in as so | Present figure is 1076 boys en- Haze 

: 
‘many of them seem to forget | rolled, 987 of which are new Z 

ito do it, and with so many stu-| comers who enrolled this spring nmitt 

dents failing to sign in there | term. : : 

| would be so many on restriction | Itis strange that in the spring 

| that all the student body couldn’t , # Youns man’s fancy turns to 

be en restriction at one time. | K. C. T. C. and-----well, say love 

| ‘Then too there is never a pen- for instance. Most boys find E. 

| cil at the signing out desk and! C._T. C. irristable anyway. 

| how can students sign out with- For example the Boston Uni- 

out a pencil and if the S. G. A.| versity Tennis team came down 

buvs pencils to keep there, some- ; from Boston and found our ten- 

lone runs off with them and so| 1S courts covered with snow. 

there you are. In the time they spent on our 

| But the main objection to the campus they all fell in love with 

whole matter is that the council | it and all plan to be back here to 

members who always check the enroll before the end of this 

hooks never find time to check| week. They all say they like snow 

them because they are usually with the spring in the air. It 

out night riding at the time| keeps them from getting home- 

when they should be in to check sick. 
up. : It seems quite unusual to see 

In the future when parents of | all the boys chasing after the 

girls stop by to visit their girls and they haven’t gotten 

dauchters they will just have to, used to it yet. We have had to 

wait until they return from| paddle our own canoe for so 

night riding and eloping with|long—-- All the girls are getting 

f iving a check of $12,000 from Santa Claus| the first boy that proposed. big rushes at the campus build- 

The student body of E. C. T. C. 18 II be spent for a first rate entertainment for which the : ing this quarter. Everybody 

next year at Christmas. This money nino ae Nelson Eddy and Jeanette McDonald in a oper-| If anybody sees Yehudi; tell | seems quite happy and that is as 

students neh joint appea 
him I’m looking for him. it should be. 

dena have Toque ng to pring tein ext FOE : : 

that she was| 
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A PECO HECO 
Every Co-ed [ries to Court 

Doeswt come but once a year 

  

Founded in the lake. 

  

THOSE WHO RUN IT 
Dor (YELL) HoLLow 

HELENE FLANNIEGAN 

JIMMIE WHICHFIELD 

Conductor 

Bus MANAGER 
NEXT CONDUCTOR 

STEAM 
MARRY TOoOTIE Toot Horn 
LoIsE Huss 
THE STREET OF Moor 

GORGE LOITERES : 
RARBERA KEUZ-IN-KAMP 
LizirE Mrapows LANE 

WHISTLES 

MERRY AGGIE DEALT 
LILLIE B. KILOWALTT 
ELLENE MACKINTIRE 

ALL ICE POWER 

BRUNTLY COCKROACH 

JEANNIE WENT 

PORTERS 

IRISTINE DAVH1S, HERALD TAILOR, SAY Ra! GoRaM, LEFT May 
SMITTEE, MARRY BARLEY, BET IT KEUZ-IN-CAMP, JONNIE 
WILLING, PATTIE JACK, LEND SAY WHICHHEARD, MARGRET D. 
MORE. 

    Prescriptions 
P. O. Box 
Depot 

Swallow slow and remember 

eee 1,000,001 
Usual Hang-Out Plance 

  

Entered as second-class matter December 3, 1925, at the U. S. Postoffice, 
Greenville, N. C., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

  

Memoer National Pressing Service 

Distributors of Scandal Sheets Printed with invisible ink. 

We Think We Should Have 

- More 1st Period Classes. 
More 8th Period Classes. 
Fewer Dancing Hours. 
Fewer Sleeping Hours. 
Five Meals Each Day. 
More Crip Courses. 
More Ice Boxes To Court 
On. 

8. More Radicals Like ---?---. 
9 - More Smooching In The 

Parlors. 
10. Fewer Boys And More 

Gris, | 
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Closed Forum 
  

| Dear Conductor: 

As a committee of one. I have 
| been appointed to speak for the | 
‘feelings of the student body as 
|a whole in asking that a cer- 
tain desired favor be granted 

| to the students. 
| The request that we would 
‘like to make is of vital impor- 
tance to the majority of the 
students on the campus in that 

/it involves their social stand- 
ings, their futures, their religion, 
their activities, the clothes they 

| wear, the food they eat. the hours 
they sleep. the time they spend 

| studying. but above all things 
it involves their health. It is of 
the utmost 

‘should receive 
tention or else what will we have 

| here? Nobody knows. 

importance and 

The matter of which T am 
speaking concerns the evening! 
period of dancing from 6:30 to 
7:30 in which the students have 
been participating during the! 
last two terms. 

Now I agree that it is fine to) 
i dance but when it becomes so/| 

involves the! 
i health of students on the cam-| 

abusive that it 

pus, then it seems to me that 
it is high time something should 
be done about it. 

It appears that in the spring 
the weather is so warm and the 
atmosphere so smooth that stu- 

| dents do not have the energy to 
dance. Yet they feel that there 

;i8 so much hot music going to 
waste that they can’t afford to 
be extravagant by not dancing 

have to pay for the electricity 
that is used in running the vic- 
trola since they have been so 
kind in providing the music). 
For this reason the students feel 

| that they must dance, thereby 
resulting in complete physical 
wrecks of the majority of stu- 
dents on the campus. (That is, 
physical wrecks of the students for the remainder of the even- ing.) The truth of the matter is 
that the students have danced so much that they just don’t 
want to dance anymore and only do so because they feel it is ruin- 
ing their health. 

Then there is another consi- deration to be thought about. 
Students frequently have spring fever during the last term and are too much in love to want to dance with other males than the one with which they are en- gaged at the present time. The majority agree that it is much 

  

immediate at-! 

(They don’t want the college to! 

az1uesiQ juUN[y uepséy 

dent bedy as a’ whole, the stu- 
dents have suggested, desired, 
requested, and made known that 
they he allowed to sit on the 
‘campus building steps each night 
for two hours and listen to soft, 
low, sweet and subdued strains 
of music instead of dancing each 
night. This request is satisfac- 
tory with all students on the 
campus. 

Signed Flat Foot Floogie. 
P.S. Oh, Yes, It eae be much 
better to have the lights turned 
off too, 
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HEC? ee. Today 
To F risky Hayne 

| Friskv, Frisky, 
Hew I miss you, 
You were only a canary 

| Still T loved) your * SC merry. ne Ni 

| In the window, all the q 
| We could see Vou there 
| Never were YOu sue 
Always lively, ney 

ay 
at ple. 

1 or dieeet 
eY Weary 

When vou SAM your lovely g 
We would sit and listen ieee 

| You would. start oup it ny 
right. oy ot 

Keep us bright 
night. 

Of the canaries YOU Were hax 
Never, not in all the 3 
Will we find a bird like yo 
You who vave 

true. 

Ul 
your fri¢ ndshir 

Now you're from 4 
gone. 

| No longer will we hear yp 

A dead and 

song. 
T shall morn you day and nigh 

| And keep your Memory wa, 
and bright. : 

—Anonymons 

Waly 

Non Quotables 
Quotes 

Miss 
people. 

Dr. Frank—The easiest little 
test vou ever did see 

Lindsay Whichard — Cong. 
dentially, it stinks. 

Dr. Meadows—When | was Py 
boy. 

Juanita 
first place. 

Mr. Deal—It was the most 
enormous thing imaginable, 

Dr. Flanagan—For example 
Dr. Slay—’Tis or ‘taint. 
Miss Lewis—Tuh! 

Miss Charlton— Dig, dig, dig, 
well, all right. 

Miss Williams—We're going 
to write a little next time. 

Dot Hollar—Paper goes to 
press tonight. 

Miss Turner—How goes it? 
Miss Jenkins—When I was in 

Europe. 
Emmett Sawyer—I declare. 
Clifton Britton—Ooh, I’m go- 

,ing crazy! 
| Brantley 
.it to you kid? 
; Peco Heco  staff—Time for 
ithe “Y” store to open. 

Davis—Now, yon ung 

Etheridge—In the 

Deloache—What's 

    SECEUD DLIW 
  

ONCE UPON A TIME: There was a man—and what a man! He looked like Clark Gable, he had the physique of Errol Flynn, he had all the sex appeal of Herbert Marshall, all the athletic 
prowess of Gene Autry, the singing voice of Bing Crosby, and 
the money of James Cromwell. 
Carolina Teachers College. A} 

* 

«( a 
[ /~- 

) 

Sovo000, he registered at East 
>RIL FOOL! 
* * 

SOME 

GIRLS 
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pleasanter to sit and gaze into| | each _Other’s eyes instead of Jumping all over the place. This 18 much easier to do and is not such a physical strain. 
To remedy this situation and ot keep it from becoming 
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Chief Wiliams | 
Receives Reward 
For Heroic Feat 

She’s Tops 

Rescues Dr. 
Bridgerslouch 
Eminent Lecturer, 
From Fish Pond 

Chief J. L. Williams, presi- 
dent of Society of Sleep Walk- 
ers, army K. P. and Captain, 
and college policeman, will re- 
ceive the Tin Medal Award for 
Rraverv given by the Boy Scouts, 
Four H. Club, and Society of 
Rescuing Drowned Heels in the 
regular chapel program held to- 
morrow at noon. The medal will | 
be presented by Helen Flanagan. | 

“Chief”, whose powers of 
capturing the dangerous sharks 
from the college lake before it 
was drained and protecting dam- 
sels in distress have spread over 
eastern Carolina, will receive the 
medal for his wonderful, mon- 
strous feat of rescuing Dr. J. 
Daviduvich Bridgerslouch, no- 
ted lecturer, educator, philan- 
thropist, little-appler and _ ice- “QAINNF TVdU oY} Ul JJeyS 
scater champion of ECTC, from|3utyozid s,Aajreq yoeop utof 
the fish pond. Dr. Bridgerslouch | 0} durjedxe st eayg “1eARid [eq 

  

Pupils To Wear 
Little Clothing 

Soong Ny 
Gym Suits, Shorts 

Are Hotest Fad 

Announcement has just been 

received of change in regula- 

the summer term of 

1940, Repeated complaint; have 

turned in to the adminstra- 

tion concerning the discomfort 

of formal dress during the sum- 

xm. The adminstration 

rally decided that fewer 

s on hot summer days 

make better students. 

y have announced that all 

dents must go barefooted to 

es and on the campus also 

the next summer school. 

e object in this is two-fold, 

one being that going barefooted 

causes big feet which is a sign of | 
health. The world is suffering 

too much from cramped feet any- | 

way according to the Chinese. | 

Students are given the privi-| 

lege of wearing tennis shorts to | 

classes. “Anything for comfort” | 
is the slogan. 

Even all the faculty members | 

have announced the wholeheart- 
ed cooperation with the students | 

in the matter. 
Miss Jenkins has asked if it 

would be all right if she wore, 

a yym suit to class instead of 

the standard tennis shorts. She| 

said she had a supply left over 
from her school days and would 
like to wear them as they would 
mike her feel like a school girl 
again. 

Dr. Posey announced that he 

Would like to have the privilege 

of voing shirtless during the 
summer months! He stated that 

he needed a sun tan anyway. 
It is the general opinion of 

the student body that every one 

will go shoeless this summer --- 

rain or shine. It is quite eco- 
nmical. Just think of the shoe 
leather saved that way. : 

Another point in favor of this 

new garb is that flat foot floo- 
sies are always advised by Dr.’s 

to go shoe less. 
It is good for crashing arches--—- 

The following poem has been 
requested by the staff to be 
printed called “Shoe less” : 

Shoe less, now that you have 
me barefooted too. I’m shoeless, 
shoeless in every thing I do. 

I'll truck on down around and 
through the summer too with 
barefeet and toes like you. 

tions for 

heen 
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James Whitfield 

h-signs As Boss 

In an exclusive interview this 

week James Whitfield declared 

he had acquired a job as a score- 

keeper in an up-to-date bowling 

alley in the Harlem section of 

New York City. 
Whitfield, who was elected 

editor of a Peco Heco for 1940- 

41, said he would resign this 

position and devote all his time 

to the fascinating bowling alley 

profession. : 

After informing his Raleigh 

and Norfolk editors of his new 

outlook on life, they wired their 

heartiest congratulations. Miss 

Lois Grigsby, director of the 

| College News Bureau, declared: 

“Even though I hate to see any- 

one spoil what resembles a suc- 

ecssful newspaper career, I 

‘ean’t blame James for laying 

the foundation for a more suc- 

cessful future.” 

Baughan Wins Prize 

For Perfume Article 

Dr. Denver E. Baughan, A. B., 

PhD. RS. VP. eB. e. 

well known English whiz at East 

Carolina Teachers College has 

been awarded the Pulitzer Prize 

on his theme “Dissertation on 

Perfume.” 
Dr. Baughan, A. B., M. A. 

Ph. D., R. S. V. P., P. D. Q., has 

spent months smelling different 

perfumes. Students are famil- 

iar with the sight of Dr. Baughan 

absent-minrly pulling small] bot- 

tles of essence from his pockets 

and sniffing them with an in- 

tent “Ferdinandy” look upon 

his face. 

Dr. Baughan, A. B., M. A. 

Ph. D., B.S. V. P., P D Q., states 

that the sweeter the perfume is 

the more delightful he finds it. 

His desk is loaded with bottles 

of Chypree, L’Origan, A Bientot, 

Miracle, Possession, hree 

Moods, Glamour, It’s You, Mais 

Qui, and his favorite, Ordeal. 

  

was practising 
stunts he learned from Sonjia 
Henie on his last lecture trip 

jin California, on: the fish pond 
which froze over again during 
the recent fall in weather. 

Thousands who were watch- 
ing Dr. Bridgerglouch were 
horrified when thé ice cracked 
and he sank from their frozen 
view. “Chief”? Williams came to 
the rescue at once by diving in- 
to the lake head first. He was 
dazed a bit at first by the ice. but 
he still had the presents of mind 
enough to pull Dr. Bridgerslouch 
out by his feet as his head was 
stuck in the mud. This was a 
very ‘angerous thing as Dr. 
Bria,_cslouch was wildly thrash- 
ing his sharp skates, churning 

the pool, frightening the goldfish 
and cracking all the ice in the 
pond. The thousands (or at least 
two or three hundred) cheered 
as the Chief finally pulled the un- 

conscious doctor from the water. 
Helen Flanagan, who at pre- 

sent is seriously studying 

Shakesspear’s immortal “Roma- 

nor and Juliet”, will present 

the medal because she survived 

the same harrowing experience 

last January. She rescued her- 

self. and was rewarded the same 

medal for such heroism. 

Pr. Bridgerslouch is exnected 

to live and our thanks goes to 

the “Chief”, our heloved cam- 

nus tramn. for his marvelous 

heroism. He will hereafter wear 

the medal on the chest of his 

uniferm along with his other 

medals received for rescuing 

drowning dogs and cats. 

Marv Feild Freshman 

Signs Movie Contract 

Mary Feild, a freshman at the 

college, yesterday received a 

screen contract from Metro- 

Goldwyn Studios. A scout spotted 
Miss Feild’s performance in 
“Sanitorium.” the winner of the 
three one-act play contest spon- 

sored by the local literary socie- 

ties. She was chosen by M-G-M 

to play the same role in the 

sereen version of the play. 
When interviewed Miss Feild 

said that she did not intend to 

leave for the west coast until 

the close of school because the 
production will not get under- 
way until the latter part of May. 

Her contract calls for a salary 
of $2500 for the first six weeks 

j and $3500 each week thereafter. 
She plans to use her own name 

on the screen. 
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Ice Seating 

Mr. Hanker has announced that 

permission has been obtained to 

build an ice skating rink where the 

Wright Circle now is. As sum- 

mer approches students will find 

ice skating more and more tnjoy- 

able. 

Arrangements have been made 

for Sonja Henie to teach figure 

skating and waltzing to any stu- 
dent who wished to take the course 

this spring. Ice skates and cos- 

tumes will be provided free from 

Sakes Fifth Avenue, 

  

Some people 
clean; 
clean. 

And there’s the one about the 
man who finally had to buy a 
muzzle for his camera because 
it was always snapping at peo- 
ple. 

The hour glass is small in the 
middle to show the waist of 
time. 

So Scarlet Féver is a disease 
contracted while seeing “Gone 
With the Wind” with . Scarlet 
O’Hara. 

“What did one toe say to the 
other?” 

Echo: 
lowing us.” 

“There’s a heel fol- 

bathe to get 

others bathe to keep 

Page Dr. Flanagan 

Mamie E. Jenkins 

| Demonstrates 

Jitterbug Styles 

Al Dittmer 

And His Utarian 

Swing Band 

Pleyed For Dances 

Last Tuesday night at the 
Wright building Miss Mamie 

| Jenkins, teacher of English, gave 
| a very beautiful rendition of the 
latest jitterbug styles. Miss Jen- 
kins has always been a wonder- 
fu dancer but feeling she would 
lose her dignity before her many 
pupils she has kept away from 
the waiting world her fast but 
gracious movements as a jitter- 

i bug. So for the benefit of the 
unlucky people who were unable 
to attend the exhibition the Peco 

| Heco will try to describe it for 
you. 

Al Dittmer standing in front 
of his famous “Utarian Swing 
Band” kept an eye on his boys 
and one eye on his much sought 
after torch singer Dean Tabor 
who was swinging and swaying 
in time with the fast music. It 
was too much for Miss Jenkins, 
who was sitting on the side lines; 
the music got in her blood; she 
slowlv rose and strutted out to 
the center of the floor. The boys 
gathered around her to be the 
luckly one to dance with the fa- 
mous dancer. She paid no at- 
tention to them but looked 
straight into the eyes of Dr. 
Flanagan. The spot light turn- 
ed upon the couple. The floor 
cleared, and the band struck up 
“In the Mood”. the couple strut- 
ted, trucked, diped, swayed, and 
twirled, a hundred and one ether 
steps of the modern jitterbug. 
They danced with a speed and 
ease that has never been seen 
before and never will be seen 
again in the world. 

Miss Jenkins’ masterful per- 
formance was rewarded by win- 
ning the title of “Queen Jitter- 
bur.” 

While in Europe Miss Jenkins 
was competing for world cha- 
pionshin in figure skating a- 
gainst the inferior Sonja Henia 
but realizing she would ruin the 
dreams of the young girls, she 
gave up the idea and returned 
to H.C. 5. C. 

Sallie Davis 

Declares Students 
Are Too Quiet 

“T’ve been a member of the 
faculty of East Carolina Teach- 
ers College for more than 30 
vears and the students have 
been entirely too quiet. It is 
time they were making them- 
selves heard a little more,” de- 
clared Miss Sallie Joyner Davis 
in Vespers last Sunday night. 

“There is entirely too much 
silence in the halls,” she con- 
tinued. ‘When classes are in 
session you can hear a pin drop 
in the halls and such a situation 
should never prevail when 
others are in the classrooms try- 
ing to learn something.” 

She explained that in the next 
mass meeting she planned to 
present a petition, signed by 
every member of the faculty, to 
urge all students to make more 
noise around the school. 

While Miss Davis went on 
record as favoring more noise 
in the halls, she declared em- 
phatically that no _ cheering 
should prevail at athletics events. 
particular between East Caro- 
lina Teachers College and Atlan- 
tic Christian College. ‘“‘Noise at 
a ball game gets on my nerves 
and keeps me from following 
the game,” she concluded. 
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Hook, Ls Siallier, Dream Of GHS. 

AIlECTC Studes Now A Reality 

peysfoqy Ss] 
Suiysvay, stjoei 

Beginning with next fall term 

\ seniors majoring in high school 

work will no longer have to do} 

/two terms of practice teaching 

/in the local high school” Action | 

|has been taken by the college | 

The Dionne quintuplets, Ma- 

rie, Emile, Cecil. Annette, and 

Yvonne, have been enrolled) by 

their famous euardian Dr. Roy 

Defoe at East Carolina eachers 

College for the year 1953. This 

startline information was dis- 

closed by Dr. McGinnis, regis- 

trav, this week. 

‘Boy's Derniteny 

To Be Built 

North Carolina State legis- 

latures appropriated $200,000. | 

last week for the use of E. C. 

T. C. in building a boys dormi- 

tory fully equipped to accom- 

modate over three hundred boys. 

Although the next legislature 

convened last year and was not 

to meet until next year, Gover- 

nor Hoey called a special meet- 

ing just to appropriate this 

money to E. C. T. C., after mak- 

ing a visit to this section of the 

state on Dedication Day and 

after seeing the dire need of the 

college for a dormitory for the 

boys. 

Governor Hoey stated in his 

special message to the congress 

concerning the situation that 

“Tt is a shame for fine boys like 

we have enrolled in E. C. T. C. to 

| realize that 

2oard of Trustees following the 

appearance of two editorials in 

“Green Lights”, local Greenville 

High School paper, which ob- 

jeeted very much to the practice | 

teachers that have been teaching 

lin the local school. The editor- 

ials went to the point explicitly 

in stating that the students| 

teachers were hindering the in- 

‘tellectual development: of the G. | 

iH. S. students. (Little do they | 

75° of their gra- 

duates will enroll in E. C. T. C. 

and will some day be practice | 

teachers and know how it feels.) 

However the Board of Trus- 

tees realized the feelings of the 

students of the high school and 

wishing to keep on the best pos- 

sible terms with them. they de- 

clared that their graduates would 

no longer have to be subjected 

to the eruel and discourteous 

treatment that they have been 

receiving from G. H.S. students” 

Another reason for discon- 

tinuing practice teaching is that 

there are not sufficient facili- 

ties to accommodate all high) 

school majors in #he various} 

departments. And as it would, 

not be fair to those who have} 

have to room anywhere they canj to endure two terms of teaching | 

find logings. Moreover it is bad | for some seniors to get by with| 

those who dwell 

of ,Ragsdall 
influence for 

in the basement 

Hall to have to be 

complete domination of the wo- 

men faculty as they now are. 

They need a place where they 

can raise plenty of whoopee and 

have fun, all of this which they 

cannot do because of the women 

teachers overhead.” 

E. C. T. C. is indeed grateful 

to Governor Hoey for his kind 

favor to the college and they 

have persuaded him to run for 

another term for governor, an 

honor which he appreciately re- 

fused. 
w 

More Dancing Hours 

Allowed To Students 

Miss Annie L® Morton and Dr. 

Herbert Rebarker, Deans of the 

“Deans of Rhythm”, and Juani- | 

ta Etheridge, President of some 

of us, today announced after a, 

serious conference of several 

days at Miami Beach that here- | 

after the Student Dances will 

last from eleven until daybreak. | 
Their reason for such a move 

were that the girls needed a lon-| ] ( 
| College faculty. The ceremony! proach any one in the depart- 

ger time after the 
night show to 

faces. coiffures, and dresses; 
and because nobody goes to a 

dance until midnight anyway. 

Besides that a band is always 
better after it has played five 

or six hours. Also it is very ro- 

mantic to watch the sun come up 

with your date and with worn- 

out feet. 
A few murmurs of protest 

were head over the campus this 

morning, but the general opin- 

ion of the student body is that 

Miss Morton, Dr Rebarker, and 

Miss Etheridge are very consi- 

derate of those under their 

charge. 

Saturday 

  

Escaped From Alcatraz 

prepare their, 

just one term of teaching, it has| 

/been decided that it is better] 
| 

under the! for all to discontinue the prac- 

tice of student teaching. | 

But perhaps the important | 

reason is that the student teach-| 

‘ers have proved to be so much} 

better versed in subject matter | 

than the critic teachers who pos- | 

sess M. A. Degrees that it has| 

been quite embrassing for the) 

critics, and in order to avoid this | 

in the future, the adminstration | 

has definately discontinued this | 

requirement for graduation. 

However the grammar grade, 

| and primary majors, according 

‘to the adminstration, will have 

‘to continue with the practice of 

doing two terms of teaching in 

the Training School before they 

may graduate. 

| Wedding Bells 

For Mack, Annie 

| Miss Annie L. Morton, Dean 

of Women of East Carolina 

' Teachers College. eloped on the 

evening of March 29, 1940 with 
Mr. William McHenry of the 

was held in Emporia, Va. by the 

twelve midnight. 
| News of the marriage came 

following an investiation of a 
  

| Henry’s window in Cotten Hall. 

| Miss Smith, assistant Dean of 
| Women, discovered the ladder 

at about 9:40 Friday evening 

and thinking it was a burglar, 

| called on the college police force 

}for help. In the midst of the in- 
‘vestigation a telegram arrived 
that read—‘‘We’re hitched up 

| stop” signed—Annie and Bill. 

| This announcement was quite 
ia shock to the school in spite of 
| the fact that the couple has been 

seen together at all athletic con- 
‘tests, entertainments, theatre, 

and Club Pitt. 
The couple are now enjoying 

their honeymoon at Honeymoon 
Island, Fla. 

Students are warned against 

fishing in the college lake in the 

future. The fishing season hasn’t 
come in yet and, besides the 

sharks and whales are danger- 

ous. 
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justice of the peace at exactly | collect the 

| ladder found beneath Mrs. Mc-' pay 

Dr. Defoe explained in his On 

letter that Mr. Paul Ricks is in 

for his In- 

He stated 

class of 

turned 
for a visit on |} 

ThePeco Heco 

directly responsible 

terest in this college. 

that Mr. Ricks’ frequent 

to the children’s nursery brought staff 

his attention to &. C. T. C- He picture failed 1 

neticed that those students WIth of the graduate 

Mr. Ricks were courteous, polite. 

and seemingly intelligent. He 

mentioned Leon Meadows and 

Prue Newby particularily as 

having these qualities. 

He stated that the quintup- 

jets have shown an ability to 

teach since they first taught 

each other how to make (and 

throw) snowballs. 

An entire wing in Cotten Hall 

has been reserved for the nurses, 

personal body guards. special 

eooks, and the rest of. the in-| 40j 9ave] ajdnoo 

seperable Dione family. 

visits 

member 

Mary Cheatham 
Selected 
Queen Of Oomph 
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Free Pressing Service on Ae (ay! 

1s ~ GIB UYBIU SSTIA, § 

Given Peco Heco Staff i YoRs pue ‘pp 
= [BP 404 SULYSTM U 

According to the editor of the oovg ay} ,tuaent y 

| Peco Heeo all persons on the uossed ay) nou 
| Peco Heeo staff holding press woos {jl sndwmo . 
cards will be entitled to free) (-wyR) oy 

— pressing services at the local ainqjord uonow 

Larger Enrollmen Ce te tel ee 

Causes Money 
Surplus 

the most honorable (?) editor -atejyuod ssead Apiep 
of this rag with several of the -ew.aojul yOBIUOD Jo 

leading cleaners in town for this oars ,ydurog jo 
service. “sJUAUAaTYIR JO 

Reasons stated for rendering 0} ‘ouy ‘SWI Y 

2 such a service free of charge to yoRajuod atAow P| 

Mary Helen Gulledge, student, the members of the Peco Heco sou st pue ‘saspnt 

treasurer. announces that with | staff came as a result of the -loep snorweun ¥ 

the increased enrollment this, Members of the staff in having uom weyiwoy,) s 

quarter the safe in the budget | difficulty in keeping their -toyjng_ j.losot i 

office is literally overflowing, clothes clean while working on. s,9}e4s no 7B pjoy } 

with surplus money, and she! such a filthy paper as the Peco BuLy{eg ode 04) | 

hereby makes an appeal to the, Heco. It seems that the local sNods Wee} pooas 

students to help her care for it, cleaners felt sorry for the asso- -Wit A[qR4oaRy W 

fas she doesn’t know what to do| ciate of these students because “wey Rey.) AIRIY Ssify 

with it all. | they had to go around with such jo ueeng,, Ano } 

Therefore any one desiring, untidy persons and felt that the euou st ayqnd suoljeu 

ispending or keeping money— staff had given them so much s}ivoy aut UL aaRId BAA 

we've never known the latter! publicity in the near past that | jjeis aBaljoo ano Jo Jo 

| kind—but if you need money of the concerns felt indebted to)|-ev{ oy] “WY sTpaUl] 
ithem and were therefore try-| 0ju! auiod sBy A 
ing to render them a service. No jo dequawu ¥ 

| LOVE STORY: What girl is planning to elope with Alto! 
Read your daily newspa per (Peco Heeo) for complet: 

| FLASH: What ECTC teacher (French) got plaste1 
x | day or almost. At least there was 

jany kind or quantity just apply | ers 
|to the distribution department | 

of the treasury of the student | 
body. 

‘ All you have to do is to ap-| 

| | : : a 
a piece of the ceiling 
oe Ba 

Girls when they went out to swim, 
Once dressed like Mother Hubbard. 
3ut now they have a different whim, 
And dress more like her cupboard. 

* kx 
  

| |Dr. Baughan: “Parse the word ‘kiss’ !” 
desired amount—| Bright young freshman: ‘The word is a noun, but it 

you can keep it all. a conjuction. It is seldom declined, and is more comm 
i” Incidentally, you might let us| Pe?- Tt is not very singular, in that it usually occurs in 

‘know the names of those who! !t agrees with me. : 
you. We want to notify | ~ = ESLER a ae 

the authorities at Dix Hill in 
Raleigh. : 

ment, present this coupon, and 

-A PECO HECO. 
Circulation Department, 

Plan To Marry? 
Then Read This 

A field course in Marriage} 
Relations is being offered dur-, 
ing the Spring Quarter at this 
college. The course will be taught 
by Mr. M. L. Wright and Mr. 
Paul T. Ricks and is open to all 
juniors and seniors. 

The course will include a two 
weeks trip to Honeymoon Island, 
Fla. where the students will ob- 
serve newly married couples in 
order to know how to start mar- 
riage off right. 

Other places to be visited will 
be Yuma, Arizonia; Reno, Ne- 
vado; Emporia, Va.; and Black- 
pe Maryland. . a 
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